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The Wait is Over for Veterans

The Time Has Come...

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll
receive up-to-date news as it develops on your computer,
cell phone or other devices you choose. Simply email
theprowersjournal@gmail.com to sign up.

Left to Right: Cheryl Kester Clinic Mgr, Dr. Lithium Lin Deputy Chief of Staff, Congressman Cory
Gardner, Commissioners Schnabel and Buxton-Andrade and Jeremy Miller-Local VA Representative
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In small scattered groups, veterans from World War II to Operation Desert Storm
and the conflict in Afghanistan were called upon to stand and be recognized for their
service to their country during dedication ceremonies for the VA Medical Clinic in Lamar
this past Wednesday, December 17.
Well over a hundred veterans and some wives, area residents and local and regional
dignitaries attended the ribbon cutting and the grand opening program which was held at
the Lamar Eagles Lodge Tuesday morning. It was a long-awaited event as veterans of all
ages and degrees of health used a three room converted trailer at the former KOA Campgrounds on Highway 50 as temporary facilities while a permanent site was selected and
modified into the clinic which opened on November 24.
Cheryl Kester, the Clinic manager welcomed the attendees and various speakers
were introduced including Dr. Lithium Lin, Deputy Chief of Staff for the Colorado
VA; Dwight Gardner, Veteran/Military Constituent Advocate; Lisa Thomas, President
of the Lamar Chamber of Commerce; Prowers County Commissioners, Joe Marble,
Henry Schnabel and Wendy Buxton-Andrade; U.S. Senator-Elect Cory Gardner and
Douglas Harbour who has organized the annual 9/11 Salute to Veterans and First Responders in the three state region. Other representatives on hand included Lamar Mayor Roger Stagner and State Senator Larry Crowder as well as representatives from the
local VFW and American Legion.
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Doug Harbour began his remarks with a well-known shout-out of,”Semper Fi,
Marines.” He asked those who had been in past wars to stand to be recognized, especially those veterans who had served in the “Forgotten War’ of Korea during the
early 1950s. He remarked, “Every one of you have carried the flame of freedom and
have passed it on to the next generation.” This is of significance from our nation’s
Revolutionary War up to today’s conflicts.’ He added, “It’s comforting to know our
country and the VA has our back and is willing to step forward for us with this clinic
to help us in our time of needs.”
The three Prowers County Commissioners offered remarks on the development of
the new clinic. Henry Schnabel said that although he was not a vet, he came from a family that had a military background with an older brother who served in the Air Force, two
younger brothers in the Navy and another younger brother who had served in a medical
outfit with the Marines in Vietnam and who had been severely injured during his tour of
duty. He added, “I can tell you how much I appreciate being able to support having this
facility in our county so vets can receive the care they deserve. It’s a humbling honor to
be able to help these people.”
Commission Chairman, Joe Marble, who had served in the military, singled out a
guest at the ceremony. “I believe we have the oldest World War II vet in the county with
us today, Bob Harris,” whom he asked to stand to be observed and honored. Marble said
we need to be sure we offer special support to our older veterans for their medical needs.
U.S. Senator-elect, Cory Gardner, spoke at length about the nation’s obligation to
support those men and women who served to keep our country free. “It’s hard not to
become emotional given the sacrifice that these people have made for our country. Our
children should be taught to recognize the sacrifices that you have made for our freedoms,” he added. Gardner remarked about keeping a promise to the future, saying, “This
clinic is not the fulfillment of our promise to veterans, but the start of our promises. We
said we would meet the health care needs of those who served our country and we need
to make sure we provide the services you were promised.” He added that not just on a
local level, but that promise also had statewide ramifications by completing the new VA
hospital under construction in Denver. He also thanked Colorado State Senator, Larry
Crowder, who was in attendance, for his efforts in keeping Gardner and his staff up to
date with the developments of the Lamar clinic, so they could lend support in finalizing
the location and construction of the facility.
Gardner closed his remarks by sharing an incident he witnessed during his first year
with the legislature in Washington, coming upon a late night tour of the capitol and seeing a young legless man in a wheelchair viewing a picture along the corridor. He said
the quotation on the painting read, “Our nation, conceived in Liberty and purchased in
blood can only be maintained through constant vigilance.” Gardner said it’s the national
duty to remain vigilant to those who made our nation’s freedoms possible and whose
blood and sacrifice should not be overlooked by future generations who’s obligation is to
fulfill the promise to look after our nation’s veterans in their future years.
Following the ribbon cutting ceremony in front of the VA Clinic, dozens of people
viewed the new facility, including demonstrations of the tele-med equipment which
will connect local patients to a host of medical providers in Colorado and around the
nation. By Russ Baldwin
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Run Smart

Arkansas Valley Diesel Service, Inc.

Detroit Diesel-Cummins-Caterpillar-Allison-Freightliner/Sterling
6002 Highway 50 & 287 West
Lamar, CO 81052

Trevor La Cost
Delbert Pearson

Phone: 719-336-3241
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Lamar, CO 81052
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Commissioners Consider Costly Repairs
With 2014 coming to an end, the Prowers County Commissioners are concerned
with projects extending into 2015. Kirk Powers, Building Operations Supervisor, discussed holiday decorations, repairs at the Big Timbers Museum, parking space at the
County Annex and sidewalk repairs for the north side of the courthouse.
“Our Christmas displays are in sad shape and showing their age,” Powers told the
commissioners. He said he has set aside funding in the 2015 budget to purchase new
lawn decorations for the front of the courthouse. The county has also received some
comments about erecting a seasonal nativity display and Powers said he’s going to start
work on finding either a complete display or pieces to put one together. The county had
a large-scale display on view at the Annex years ago.
Powers said the drain problem at the Big Timbers Museum has been repaired. “The
water softner system would cycle every three hours, sending water into a drain with flow
problems,” Powers said. He told the commissioners the piping had been replumbed so
the flow now runs into another line which alleviated the problem. He added he’ll set up
some split rail posts for fencing at the edge of the Museum property which some semi’s
have been using as a turnaround, causing deterioration of the rotomill.
Powers said he’s been giving some thought to parking space problems at the County
Annex at the corner of East Cedar and South Main Streets. He said, “I’ve come up with
three potential solutions and the first one will cost.” One option, Powers said, is to
purchase the former Troy Motel Apartments just south of the Annex and level the vacant building, turning it into a primary parking lot for those employees and visitors who
park on that side. He also added he believed the cost would be in the neighborhood of
$250,000. “The property is listed at $90,000, but the added cost comes from asbestos
and lead removal,” Powers explained. His other two options are to remove some of the
storage units on the east side of the property or make use of the grassy area of the north
of the building, “But there’s limited space there and we’d have to take down several trees.”
Commissioner Wendy Buxton-Andrade suggested that some of the county-owned vehicles that have very limited use, be stored at the fairgrounds until they are needed. “This
way, an employee taking a vehicle could just drive their car to that spot, take the county
vehicle and retrieve their car when they’re done,” she suggested. Powers said he’d explore
all the alternatives and come back with some prices for the commissioners.
It was generally agreed that the sidewalk facing the north of the County Courthouse
needs repairs, from cracks and portions of replacement concrete that is missing. Powers
said, “I’ve been talking to the city of Lamar and they’d be willing to supply the labor if
we supply the materials to repair or replace the sidewalk.” That too, was taken under
advisement. Commissioner Joe Marble said some of the problems came from having to
use nothing less than front end loaders to remove the accumulated snow and ice from the
last large blizzard that struck the region.
The county has budgeted $100,000 for repairs to the ceiling in the courtroom as sections of plaster have been falling along with peeling paint. There was water damage to the
ceiling from a ventilation system several years ago. The problem has been fixed, but several
chips of paint/plaster continue to fall every week. Charise Boomsma, President of Preservation Studio, Incorporated advised the commissioners on their alternatives. “You could
either recreate the ceiling to its original composition or try to match the paint, colors and
materials and concentrate on the damaged areas,” she told them. The commissioners are
looking at grant funding to help defray the expenses and to get an estimate of the total cost
of repairs, depending on what method they select. Boomsma’s firm was hired to study some
grant alternatives and present her findings to the commissioners. By Russ Baldwin

Something on your mind? theprowersjournal@gmail.com
Obituaries
Antonio S. Arrona, Sr. - December 31, 1941 – December 15, 2014 - Memorial Mass for
Antonio Arrona, Sr. was held Tuesday, December 23, 2014 at St. Mary’s Catholic Church in
Las Animas, Colorado. Inurnment followed in the Bent/Las Animas Cemetery. For more
information or to leave online condolences please visit www.horberfuneralchapel.com.
Georgann Licon - September 11, 1969 – December 17, 2014 - A Funeral Mass for

longtime Granada resident, Georgann Licon was held Tuesday, December 23, 2014 at
the St. Francis de Sales/Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church. Interment followed in
the Hillside Cemetery in Granada, CO. For current information and online condolences
please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.

Connie Jean Adame - September 28, 1942 – December 16, 2014 - A Celebration of
Life was held Monday, December 22, 2014 at the Lamar Christian Church with Mike Lewis
and Ian Blacker officiating. Interment followed at Riverside Cemetery. For current information and online condolences please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.
Gary Graham - December 24, 1944 – December 18, 2014 - Gary Graham, age 69, of
Manter, Kansas, died Thursday, December 18, 2014, at his home in Manter. He was born
December 24, 1944 in Syracuse, Kansas, the son of Paul and May (Cott) Graham. A
memorial service was held Monday, December 22, 2014 at the United Methodist Church
in Manter, Kansas. Inurnment followed at the Stanton County Cemetery in Johnson,
Kansas. Memorial contributions may be given to the United Methodist Church of Manter
in care of Garnand Funeral Home, PO Box 715, Johnson, Kansas 67855.
Dolores C. Zamora - July 16, 1913 – December 15, 2014 - Memorial services were held

Saturday, December 20, 2014 at Valley Memorial Funeral Chapel in Lamar, CO. For more
information or to leave online condolences please visit www.valleymemorialfc.com.

Larry Kelly - July 26, 1934 – December 18, 2014 - A Celebration of Life for current
Scottsdale, Arizona resident, formerly of Lamar and Towner, Larry Kelly will be held at
10:00AM on Monday, December 29, 2014 at the Lamar Christian Church. Interment will
follow at Fairmount Cemetery. For current information and online condolences please visit
the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.

PROWERS MEDICAL GROUP

CLINIC HOURS
403 Kendall Drive • Lamar CO 81052
Monday – Thursday
7:00 am – 12:00 Noon • 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
(Walk-Ins Welcome 7:00 am – 8:30 am &
5:00 pm – 7:00 pm)
Friday
7:00 am – 12:00 Noon & 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
(Walk-Ins Welcome 7:00 am – 8:30 am)
Saturday
8:00 am to 12:00 Noon
Walk-Ins Only
Call 719.336.6767
to schedule an appointment
Front Desk Personnel are available during the
lunch hour (12:00 Noon – 1:00 pm) to provide assistance.

MEDICAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
CHOICE – CONVENIENCE – COMFORT OF HOME!
www.prowersmedical.com

Get your FREE copy of

The Prowers Journal
Get the latest
local news
everyday!
Be sure to read
The Prowers Journal
online at
www.theprowers
journal.com

Food Safety Classes
Food Safety Classes for retail food establishment employees in Baca, Kiowa, and
Prowers county starts January 9, 2015 Prowers County, at the Annex in the Mezzanine
conference room, Lamar, CO from 2:00-4:30 pm. For registration assistance contact:
Seth Odette (719) 336-8721 or Kaye Kasza (719) 456-0764. $5.00 Registration Fee
payable to CSU extension or mailed to PCPHE 1001 South Main Lamar, CO 81052.
Registrations must be received 5 days prior to the class date.

Upcoming Events
Thursday, December 25 - Christmas Day
Friday, December 26 - Lamar City/County Offices Closed
Saturday, December 27 - Eagles Steak Night
Wednesday, December 31 - New Year’s Eve Party at Eagles, 7pm

Like Us on Facebook

Your alternative FREE local news source!

theprowersjournal.com

Tank & Tummy
SOS Senior Center
Safeway
Corner Wine & Liquor
Burger King
Valley National Bank
Ho
Holly Town Depot
Green Garden Restaurant

Free Equipment Library
at Lamar Community Building

You can check out sports equipment free, from the
Lamar Parks and Rec Department. Just like a library, take out baseballs, basketballs, soccer balls,
hula hoops, tennis racquets and balls, volleyball
nets, Frisbees for golf and even jump ropes and
horseshoes. Check yours out today, call 336-2774.

Your FREE copy of The Prowers
Journal is available each Wednesday at:
Thriftway in Lamar
Reyman’s Grocery in Holly
The Lamar Library
Building Material Supply
North Love’s Store
Taco Johns
A and B Liquor
Daylight Donut
& 50+ Other Businesses
Be sure to read The Prowers Journal
online at www.theprowersjournal.com
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Saray Hernandez-Santiago - March 11, 1966 – December 21, 2014 - Funeral Mass

for longtime Lamar resident, Saray Hernandez-Santiago will be held at 10:00AM, Saturday, December 27, 2014 at the St. Francis de Sales/Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic
Church with Reverend Charlie Sena as celebrant. Interment will follow at Riverside Cemetery. Visitation for Saray will be held on Friday, December 26, 2014 from 4:00PM until
7:00PM at the Peacock Family Chapel. For more information and online condolences
please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.

And each Wednesday at
these local businesses:

210 S Main St • Lamar, CO 81052
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Decals • Posters • Banners • Truck Lettering
Logo Design • Vehicle Skins • Vehicle Wraps
Custom Stickers • Back-Lit Signs

For ALL Your Signage and Vinyl
Needs. COME SEE US!
email: lorna.robinsonprint@gmail.com

Lamar Manor

Is now taking applications for
1 bedroom apartments
2208 Memorial Drive

For Seniors, Disabled and Handicap Persons
Subsidized by Rural Development according
to income.
This institution is an equal opportunity
provider, and employer.

719-336-4274
Hearing Impaired
1-800-659-2656

Filbeck Realty

AVON for the Holidays

1BR 1 BA - 2.4 AC

Appealing to a new
generation

35500 CR 9

$90,000

7 Reese Cr.

Jewelry • Cosmetics
Lotions • Apparel
& Accessories

3 BR 1.5 BA

$87,500
719-336-4301
719-688-2044

Ask for a catalog today!
Call 719-688-2420

filbeckrealty.com
Real Estate

For Sale
Large 2 bedroom home on six lots in Sheridan Lake
with six adjoining lots available. Home and garage have
steel roofing, hardwood floors in living area and full
basement. Contact Etha Martinson at 719-688-8579.

Brinkley’s Celebrating 70th Wedding Anniversary

For Rent
Duplex, two bedroom and one bath at 606 East Cedar in Lamar. $650 a month with $650 deposit - Gas and
Water paid for. No Pets, No HUD Call 719-336-5006
For Rent
Large 2 bedroom apartment, appliances and washer/dryer, off street carport and storage unit. Located at
904 S. 8th St., Lamar - Call 719-931-0006

PUBLIC NOTICE

McClave Five Loaves Pantry

The McClave Five Loaves
Pantry is open the 2nd and
4th Wednesdays of the month
from 4:30 to 6pm.  Call 719691-8065
for
information. The Pantry currently
needs p-nut butter, jelly, spaghetti sauce, tortillas, canned
chicken/tuna, catsup, mustard and mayonnaise as well
as personal hygiene items.

Applications are currently being accepted by the
City of Lamar for an appointment to the City Council
for the position currently held by Ron Cook, who has
been elected to the Prowers County Board of Commissioners. Interested persons must reside within Ward III
of the City of Lamar. Boundaries for Ward III are: All
of that sector within the City of Lamar located West
of Eighth Street extended South to intersect the South
City limits and extended North to intersect Washington Street.
Forms may be obtained from: City Administrator’s
Office • 102 East Parmenter • Lamar CO 81052-3239
• Phone: 336-1365
Completed forms must be returned to the City
Administrator’s Office by 4:00 p.m., Friday, January 2,
2015.

PATS for New Year’s Rides

Call Prowers Area Transit at 336-8034 for rides for
yourself or party on New Year’s Eve. The service will
operate between 7pm to 2am on New Year’s morning.
Sponsorships are welcome. The rides are free, but donations will be accepted to defray costs.

Warren and Gladys Brinkley will celebrate their
70th wedding anniversary on Monday, December 29.
A small family celebration will be held by their family.
Cards may be sent to the Legacy at 650 Kendall drive,
Lamar, Colorado 81052.
Holly Christmas Lighting Contest
Out of town judges had the pleasure of viewing
Christmas decorations in Holly to decide on the top
presentations last week.  There were three categories and
two winners selected for each category.
Congratulations to the winners of the Religious
Theme: Cynthia and Ted Simon and First Christian
Church; Original Theme: Bill and Shana Kissell and
Mark and Linda Bagley and for Novelty Theme was:
Marilyn and Bill Wilson and Dora Lozano.

Grief Support Group

Lamar Area Hospice will be hosting a Grief Support
Group beginning October 26. 2014. The group will
meet each week on Sunday afternoons from 4 P.M. to
6 P.M. at the Lamar Hospice Building, 108 West Olive,
Lamar, CO. This is non-denominational; however, it is a
Christian based series. The grief series will meet for two
different sessions. Session 1 will meet through December
14th, 2014 and Session 2 will begin on January 11th,
2015 through February 15, 2015. Please call 719-3362100 for more information.
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The Prowers Journal
Classified Ads

…are a great way to advertise
…bring attention to your retail
business
…are a low-cost, effective way
to reach your clientele, old and
new
…we can accept scripted ads
up to Tuesday afternoon for
Wednesday print
…we can accept online ads
anytime
…The Prowers Journal newsletter is free
…we publish 1,400 newsletters
each week for Lamar, Wiley,
Granada and Holly
...our reach and readership
continues to grow
…our online readership continues to grow weekly.
…our numbers are great, so
your business earns a better
return on your investment
Selling a house or car?
Seeking an employee? Posting
an official notice? Running a
seasonal sale?
The Prowers Journal is almost three years old and making an impact in the county.
Make a business impact with
your Classified Ad in
The Prowers Journal.
Call 719-336-9095 today.

Law Enforcement
Senior Deputy Weisenhorn was contacted about criminal mischief and trespassing in the 600 blk
of Vinson St. in Holly. The RP stated several vehicles had been damaged and was willing to pursue
charges. The matter will be investigated.

a $50,000 bond. The matter is still under investigation and other arrests are pending.
——————————————————————————–

Officers responded to the 300 block of South Main Street on a report of a Criminal Trespass. Officers
found a laptop and tablet were taken from a vehicle.
——————————————————————————–

——————————————————————————–

Officer responded to the 1200 block of S 5th St for a report of theft of Prescription Drugs. Officer
documented the incident.

——————————————————————————–

Officer responded to the 1200 block of S 5th St for a report of theft of Prescription Drugs. Officer
documented the incident.

——————————————————————————–

Officers responded to the 500 block of S 7th St for the report of criminal mischief. Amanda Freyta,
age 23, was issued a court summons for trespassing.

Deputy Shivers took a report by phone of a possible harassment that occurred at Wiley School. Deputy spoke to both parties involved; the matter is still under investigation.
Deputies responded to Walmart to assist Lamar Police Department for a domestic dispute in progress.
Lamar Police Department is handling the investigation.
Senior Deputy Weisenhorn responded to the 5000 blk of Hwy 50 for a hit and run accident on private
property. The RP stated someone hit the rear passenger side of his camper trailer sometime during the previous night. At this time the run vehicle has not been identified. Estimated damage to the camper is $2000.
——————————————————————————–

Deputy arrested Melinda Mondragon 45 of Lamar on failure to comply warrant out of Prowers County.
——————————————————————————–

Deputy arrested Melody Pizarro 22 of Lamar on a failure to comply warrant out for Prowers County.
——————————————————————————–

Joseph Armijo 37, of Lamar, was arrested on three active Prowers County Warrants. Armijo was transported to the Prowers County Jail and is being held on no bond.
——————————————————————————–

Officers responded to a report of fraud in the 1100 blk. of S. Main St. Upon arrival, officers received
counterfeit money that was used in a purchase last night. Money was put into evidence. This matter
is under investigation.
——————————————————————————–

Officers were called to a theft in the 500 blk. of S. Main St. Officers are still investigating this matter.
——————————————————————————–

Officers responded to the area of S. 14th St. and Prairie Dr. for a juvenile problem. Officers were advised the young child had snuck out of the house. The young juvenile was returned to his parents.
——————————————————————————–

Officers were contacted by Lamar Middle School Principal in regards to an altercation that occurred
in the 600 block of South Main Street. Both juvenile subjects were cited for the matter.
——————————————————————————–

Subject was contacted in the 700 block of South Mullen St. Subject was ran through NCIC and CCIC
and found to be wanted on an active warrant out of Prowers County. Subject was taken into custody
and transported to the Prowers County Jail where she is being held on $500.00 bond.
——————————————————————————–

Senior Deputy Weisenhorn was contacted by a citizen stating she has received phone calls from a male
subject with an accent soliciting money for a charity. When questioned, the subject became irate and
started cussing and threatening the citizen. She was advised this is a scam and was given information
about blocking the number on her phone.
——————————————————————————–

Officers responded to a suspicious call. Officers talked to the Mental Health official and there is no
criminal activity involved.
——————————————————————————–

Officers responded to the 500 block of S. 1st St. for possible suicidal party. Officers were advised that
everything was okay.
——————————————————————————–

Officer arrested Melinda Mondragon (45) years old, on a outstanding municipal warrant. Ms. Mondragon is being held at Prowers County Jail on a $500 bond.
——————————————————————————–

Officers responded to the 400 block of College Rd on report of a disturbance. Parties were separated
and a protection order was issued.
——————————————————————————–

Deputies responded to the 200 block of Speculator Avenue on a report of found marijuana. RP told
deputy they had picked up a package for delivery and smelled an odor of marijuana emanating from
the package. RP told deputy that per their policy they opened the package and found marijuana
inside the package. Deputies arrested Adam Aguilar for Distribution Offense relating to marijuana
and marijuana concentrate. Aguilar was transported and is being held at the Prowers County Jail on

——————————————————————————–
——————————————————————————–

Kristarlin D. Hetrick, 29 from Walsh CO, was arrested by Baca County and transported to Prowers
County Jail on a Prowers County Warrant for Assault with no bond set.
——————————————————————————–

Neil Daniels 31 of Lamar, turned himself in on a Prowers County warrant for FTC with a bond set
at $1,000 Cash or Surety.
——————————————————————————–

Deputy J. Hernandez responded to the 6000 Blk of County Road HH on a report of a disturbance in
progress. Upon arrival Deputy J. Hernandez was informed a verbal argument had occurred, and one
party had left prior to the arrival of the Deputy.
——————————————————————————–

Help Solve a Crime, Call the Local Tip Line
Call 719-336-1435 if you want to leave information with the Lamar Police Department or the Prowers County Sheriff ’s Office. The call line is available 24 hours a day
and you will remain anonymous. The tip line records your messages and information.
To contact an officer, call the Prowers County Dispatch Center at 719-336-3977.

See the full report daily online at: theprowersjournal.com/police-reports/
Five Loaves Pantry Fundraiser

The Five Loaves Pantry located in the old McClave Grocery Store is hosting a shoe drive
as a fundraiser. Donate your old shoes for a good cause. The shoes collected are sold at $.40 per
pound to a non-profit that recycles, reuses, or re-purposes the old shoes. The shoes can be any
size, shape, type, and condition. If you would like to make a donation, please visit McClave State
Bank, Legacy Bank (Wiley), United Methodist Church (Wiley and McClave), Lamar Senior
Center, Lamar Community Building, both Seniors Centers in Las Animas and there is also a
drop-box at the Lamar Chamber. All the money made will be used to re-stock the food pantry.

Applications Open for Holly Librarian

The Public Library Board is accepting applications for the position of Librarian through January 2, 2015. Job description and application forms are available at the Town Hall. Remit application through USPS: Town of Holly, PO Box 458, Holly, CO 81047 or hand deliver to
Town Hall, 100 Tony Garcia Drive.

2015 Holly Gateway Fair, Market Animal Changes

Now in effect for the 2015 Holly Gateway Fair - Show will go to an all “Castrated Male Show”.
Only steers, whethers and barrows will be shown in the market classes. No gilts, No heifers, No
does and No ewes will be shown in market classes.

Chamber Seeks Event Listings for 2015

The Lamar Chamber has started working on our Annual Community Calendar of Events
for 2015. This is a great resource for anyone in the Community that is wondering what is going on, or for local Businesses and Organizations to plan events without conflicting with one
another. If you have any events, or know of any, that you would like to be included in our
calendar please send an email to lamarchamberofcommerce@gmail.com or call 719-336-4379.
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ARPA, LUB Mediation Set for January 2015
The Lamar Utility Board held its final monthly meeting of the year
on Tuesday, December 9. General housekeeping matters occupied the
majority of the agenda. Lamar Light Plant Superintendent, Houssin
Hourieh noted that mediation with ARPA regarding a pending lawsuit
will begin next year, on January 14th through the 16th.
Hourieh stated that although a mediator has been named, the location for the formal process has not been announced. He said that all
groups would be represented, “Mike Bryant, Board Chairman will attend as well as Lamar Mayor Roger Stagner, Councilman Kirk Crespin,
Administrator John Sutherland and myself.” He added that attorneys
for all involved parties, ARPA, LUB, City of Lamar and the Citizen’s
private lawsuit will be on hand.
The interest rate paid on utility deposits as mandated by the PUC
will remain the same at 0.34%, as it has since 2011. The Charter Appropriation Adjustment has been set at $0.0199, or basically two cents
for 2015. The appropriation to the City of Lamar is derived by multiplying the Adjustment to the number of kilowatt hours of sales in a
given year. The city receives approximately $1,647,779 for operating
expenses for the following year.
The monthly financial report shows retail revenue through November is 2.8% higher than last year at this time. Total sales of kilowatt
hours are approximately a half a percent lower than 2013. Year to Date
commercial sales are down 2.5%, irrigation sales at 104% higher than
this time in 2013 and residential sales are down approximately 5.2%.
The next utility board meeting is scheduled for the second Tuesday, January 13, 2015. By Russ Baldwin

Rose Bowl Dream Comes True for Lamar Resident

Melissa Bohl of Lamar, owner of Thoughts in Bloom, is one of
dozens of persons putting the finishing touches on the famous floats
that will appear in the Rose Bowl Parade in Pasadena, California on
New Years Day. “I had to submit my name a year ago to be selected, but
I’ll be traveling to California on the day after Christmas,” she said.
The design of the floats has already been pre-determined,” she
explained, saying that her role will be floral applications on the floats.
“The styles that will be used in the next event were determined in
February,” Bohl said this gives the prime contractors almost a whole
year to lay out the designs for all the entries. “There’s welding that
goes on for the underlying structure. One of the floats I may work on
calls for pyrotechnics and that means a lot of engineering work goes
on throughout the year.”
The materials used are strictly regulated, “98% of the materials
used in the floats must be organic. Some of that may be corn husks or
cinnamon, nutmeg or ground up walnut shells. Some of those materials
are being applied early to avoid last minute work.”
She said she was contacted by a decorating firm called Fiesta Parade
Floats who use a team of 20 full time workers, year-round. Another
staff of twenty people will begin their tasks in December and for the

final week, the company has ten volunteers who work as a team. “The
company I’m working for will do eleven of the 39 floats displayed for
this year’s Rose Bowl Parade.”
“I was selected after I attended several education classes and seminars for Tele-flora at their Oklahoma City headquarters,” she explained.
Melissa was paid a social call from some of the representatives last July
when they were passing through Lamar. During the visit, she mentioned how much she’d like to help create one of the floats in the parade. “It’s one of the goals I’ve set for myself,” she told the couple.
The request was passed along through channels and reached the Fiesta
Parade Company. Melissa was contacted in October to see if she was
still interested. I have to pay for all the expenses, she said, “But for me,
it will be the experience of a lifetime! They only accept ten volunteers
and I’m going to be one of them.”
She said the type of work she’ll do is similar to ‘paint by numbers’,
taking created materials and adding them to specific areas of the float,
which by that time, will be almost complete. “l’ll be assigned to a design team and they will give me direction on the tasks. I could be up
on scaffolding ladders, underneath the float; I have to be prepared for
anything.” She added that these are huge floats, and some are half the
length of a football field. “I’ll be working in Irwindale, CA where the
Fiesta Company assembles their projects.
The general work day runs between 8am to 6pm, but she may have
to go as late as 11pm just before parade day because on the 31st, all the
floats are moved to Pasadena for judging the day before the parade.
“I still have to find out what I’ll be doing on January 1st. Spectators
have to buy tickets to attend the parade as the route is only so long. “This
parade is also a huge impact on our industry, for purchases as for the
remaining two weeks, flowers are hard to obtain as almost all the flowers
grown around the country are pre-ordered for the parade,” she said.
Bohl has been in the flower business since she opened her store
on July 1st in 2004. “I have always enjoyed this type of work, creating
some silk arrangements and handling flower and display arrangements
for parties, families, friends and weddings. I had been a ‘desk’ person,
working for seven years for a law firm. When I found the shop was
available, I discussed the opportunity with my mom, and by that March
I had made my decision.” By Russ Baldwin
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